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BY TONI SHEARS

A century ago, notable
University of Michigan Law
School graduate and donor
William W. Cook made his
fortune as counsel for
corporations that tried to break
Western Union's monopoly
on communication.
In the last few decades,
other graduates have followed
Cook's example in careers
that are reshaping the
telecommunications industry.
At least three attorneys with
Law School ties played key roles
in challenging American
Telephone & Telegraph's lock
on long distance telephone
service in the 1970s. Others
now handle legal and public
policy matters at AT&T and its
spinoff telephone companies.
Several graduates are
with smaller, aggressive
telecommunications companies
that are bringing new services
and fresh competition to the
industry, while many more are
enjoying fast-paced private
practice in communication law.
And watching over all this
change are at least nine
alumni at the Federal
Communications Commission.
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jOHN WORTHINGTON, JD.

'55,

never suspected when a fledgling enterprise hired him in 1966 to do a bit of
securities law analysis that his work
would grow into an epic legal battle to
break AT&T's monopoly and entirely
reshape the telephone service market.
That enterprise was Microwave
Communications Inc., the forerunner of
MCI Communications, where he today is
general counsel and senior vice president.
Worthington and other lawyers like him
turned out to be the chief assets of this
scrappy little company that fought for
more than a decade just for the right to
put calls through.

Initially, all Microwave wanted to do
was provide private-line, point-to-point
phone service by microwave relay
between Chicago and St. Louis. Its 1963
application to the Federal Communications Commission to establish the
microwave route drew opposition from
AT&T, Illinois Bell, Western Union and
others; they charged that Microwave's
plan violated securities regulations.
Worthington, then with the Chicago firm
of Jenner and Block, was hired to research that issue, and he continued to
handle some of Microwave's legal
matters.
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Worthington later recruited one of his
clients, Bill McGowan, as an investor who
became chairman when the company
incorporated as MCI Communications in
1968. In 1970, FCC Commissioner
Kenneth Cox, a 1941 Michigan law
graduate, joined MCI as senior vice
president for regulatory matters.
Worthington himself left his law firm to
join MCI in 1971.
"By 1971or1972, we were beginning
to discuss the idea of an antitrust suit,
when we realized how determined AT&T
was to thwart MCI's ventures. Certainly I
as well as everybody else underestimated
their resistance to us," recalls

Worthington, who also holds bachelor
and master of business administration
degrees from Michigan."We were in court
almost constantly from 1972-78. Every
fight that we got into was one that had
we not won, it would have been curtains
for MCI." Cox adds, 'There was a period
between 1970 and 1974, with the help of
Haley, Bader and Potts, that we won just
an incredible series of victories, when
you consider we were tremendously
outmanned. They had about 100 lawyers
to our 15."

One key barrier was that AT&T and
its Bell companies denied MCI access to
interconnections necessary to put
through calls to a local exchange. The
FCC ordered AT&T to provide the
interconnections, but the phone giant
resisted; only after MCI sued and won in
federal court did AT&T comply. Then,
when the court's ruling was vacated for
what was expected to be a matter of days,
"AT&T ripped out all the connections
they had given us. They didn't bother to
tell our customers, so we had customers
with no service, no warning, and no idea
what was wrong," recalls Worthington.
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"What do we do to regulate the
major wire line phone companies?
How much freedom should they
have in an era when they are
facing competition, yet that
competition has not yet fully
blossomed? How and when do we
decide that there is sufficient
competition that we can
legitimately allow market forces to
take over? The large traditional
phone companies are still an
overwhelming force, and how they
are regulated will affect each
and every one of us."
-

Ultimately, the
divestiture fight paid
off with all the
classic benefits of
competition,
according to Kauper
and Worthington.
For consumers,
long distance rates
dropped by 60
percent while
services expanded
dramatically.
] OHN W ORTHINGTON

WILLIAM COVINGTON

"We got thousands
of negative letters
from people. I
started to think that
everybody in the
country either
worked for AT &:T
or owned its stock.
AT &:T thought the
public good was
served by having a
single network."
THOMA
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"This later became a key part of our antitrust suit."
MCI finally won the right to provide regular
long distance service in 1978, which allowed it to
expand rapidly. The antitrust battle, however, was
far from over.
MCI's complaints about AT&T coincided with
growing concern about telephone competition at
the FCC and the Justice Department. Not long
after Professor Thomas Kauper, J.D. '60, became
Assistant U.S. Attorney General in charge of the
Antitrust Division in 1972, he launched a long,
large investigation of AT&:T's practices. "Our big
concern was that AT&T was sitting almost totally
astride of technology," recalls Kauper. In a 1956
case, the government had tried and failed to divest
AT&T of Western Electric, its equipment manufacturing arm, resulting in a consent decree that
preserved AT&:T's manufacturing monopoly but
prevented the telecommunications giant from
doing business in other fields . "I thought that
decree was ridiculous and anticompetitive. I made
the decision to add to the investigation the whole
question of AT&:T's manufacture of equipment,"
he says. In 1974 he filed suit against AT&T under
Section 2 of the Sherman Antitrust Act for "acts
and practices of monopoly."
It turned out to be an unpopular act against an
all-American enterprise. "We got thousands of
negative letters from people. I started to think that
everybody in the country either worked for AT&T
or owned its stock," he remarks. As for AT&T,
"They thought the public good was served by
having a single network. They really believed that."
Kauper, however, was confident that the
government would win. "The most critical question was whether the whole issue was in the
exclusive jurisdiction of the FCC. Once that was
resolved and it was decided that antitrust could be
applied to AT&T, it did not seem to be a difficult
case. It was clear that they had a monopoly and
acted to preserve the monopoly," he says.
Kauper returned to the Law School faculty in
1976 and watched the rest of the case from afar.
He finds some irony that the biggest corporate
restructuring in history came out of an antitrust
case that was never decided. After an eight-year
battle, AT&T entered a consent decree for divestiture in January 1982. MCI won some $1.8 billion
in damages in 1981; the damages were dramatically reduced upon appeal, but "at least MCI was
finally doing business, so the loss wasn't fatal," say
Cox. Still, it was 1988, twenty years after it was
incorporated, before MCI turned a profit.
"I can recall a time when our annual revenue hit
$1 million and we thought Nirvana had come. But,
following that, there were still a number of weeks
when Friday came and we started figuring out if
we had enough money to make payroll," says

Worthington, who now is a member of the Law
School's committee of visitors and co-chair of its
Washington, D.C. Major Gifts Committee. "It got
to the point where I hated to pick up the phone
because it was always some law firm asking when
we were going to pay them," he recalls with
a laugh.
Ultimately, the divestiture fight paid off with all
the classic benefits of competition, according to
Kauper and Worthington. For consumers, long
distance rates dropped by 60 percent while
"AT&T is on a
services expanded dramatically. (The former Bell
crusade to promote
operating companies maintain that long distance
competition in the
prices dropped not because of competition, but
local market.
because they reduced the charges that long
Competition made
distance carriers pay for the use of local networks
us a better company;
where long distance calls originate and terminate.)
we'd like to extend
Customers today have a choice of long distance
the same opporcarriers; MCI now controls about 20 percent of the
tunity to former
long distance market, with revenues of more than
affiliates."
$12 billion. AT&T absorbed a huge blow, learned
to compete, and flourished fiscally. It has won
M ARK R OSENBLUM
quality management awards and developed new
products and services like a universal credit card.
A dozen years later, the consent decree still
provides challenging employment for lawyers,
iE
according to Mark Rosenblum, j.D. '79, AT&T's
:r:
vice-president for law and public policy. He heads ~
a group of about 30 antitrust and regulatory
~
experts among the corporation's 400 attorneys;
they keep the corporation in compliance with the
decree, antitrust law, and federal regulatory
requirements.
Rosenblum and his counterparts at the regional
Bell companies each believe that they are burdened
"Ten years of the
with restrictive regulations that are based on their
decree
is enough, on a
historical position, not the current competitive
whole
host
of fronts."
world. Four of the former Bell operating companies took dramatic action to change that in July,
} AMES Y OUNG
filing a 3,000-page motion seeking to overturn the
consent decree so that they can compete in the
long distance market. 'Ten years of the decree is
enough, on a whole host of fronts," says James R.
Young,].D. '76, vice-president and general counsel
for Bell Atlantic, one of the four plaintiffs.
Pacific Telesis, California's post-divestiture
phone company, didn't join that action but is in
complete accord with it, says Richard Odgers,]. D.
'61, PacTel executive vice-president and general
counsel. "We think the decree is outdated, but
we're not involved in the effort to overturn it at
present," he says. Instead, "we're making a concerted effort in California to obtain legislation that
"The world has
changed dramatically
will give us relief from the long distance service
in the last twentyrestrictions. Our principal issue is to make
five years, while we
policymakers aware of the fact that the world has
changed dramatically in the last twenty-five years,
are being regulated
as if the world has
while we are being regulated as if the world has
not changed."
not changed."

5

Regulation is also a major concern for cellular
companies competing with the giants of traditional
phone service, according to William Covington,
].D . '77, state regulatory counsel at McCaw
Cellular Communications. "What do we do to
regulate the major wire line phone companies?
How much freedom should they have in an era
when they are facing competition, yet that competition has not yet fully blossomed? How and when
do we decide that there is sufficient competition
that we can legitimately allow market forces to take
over?" he asks. The large traditional phone companies "are still an overwhelming force, and how they
are regulated will affect each and every one of us,"
he notes.
At AT&T, MCI, Sprint, Bell Atlantic, and
smaller telecommunications companies, much of
the legal work focuses on mergers that support
new technology and advanced services. In June,
MCI launched a joint venture called Concert Inc.
with British Telecom; it has similar arrangements
with telecommunications companies in Canada
and Mexico. AT&T recently announced nonexclusive alliances with Dutch, Swiss, Swedish,
and Spanish telephone companies.
In an era of mergers, attorneys in telecommunications are careful to comply with antitrust laws.
After a decade of relative disinterest in antitrust
regulation, today enforcement is growing, but it
has a different focus, Rosenblum says. Instead of
"the old kneejerk antitrust attitude" where regulators would crack down on industries based on
their sheer size, today they are more likely to look
at whether size and concentration are necessary to
allow innovations that benefit consumers, he says.
The long distance companies now are out to
smash monopolies. Given its origins, Worthington
says MCI is a fan of free competition. "We found it
so hard to get people to compete fairly with us that
free and open competition became one of our
corporate tenets," he says. Accordingly, it has
created a subsidiary called MCI Metro aimed at
breaking into the long-monopolized local telephone service. This and an investment in a firm
called Nextel also offer opportunities to build
easier access to the information superhighway,
which is, after all, mostly phone lines.
Likewise, AT&T is on a "crusade to promote
competition in the local market," Rosenblum says.
If the FCC approves its plans to acquire a controlling interest in McCaw Cellular Communications,
the nation's largest provider of wireless telephone
service, it will compete directly with its own
former regional Bell operating companies. This
spring, AT&T also filed a case in Illinois, seeking
entry into the local phone market for potential
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competitors to Illinois Bell; more such legal
challenges to the Baby Bells will follow. "Competition made us a better company; we'd like to extend
the same opportunity to former affiliates,"
he says cheerily.
But while AT&T is vigorously promoting
competition for local telephone companies, its
proposed McCaw deal has itself been questioned
on competition grounds, and AT&T has been
accused of acting anticompetitively toward small
resellers of long distance services in cases that are
now pending, according to Richard Firestone, JD.
'73, a partner at Arnold & Porter with a broadranging practice in telecommunications law.
Meanwhile, Cox reports with some irony that
the Bell operating companies are pushing Congress
to adopt legislation that would let them try for the
long distance turf of their former parent company.
In tum, he says, MCI is backing a bill that says,
"'fine, allow that, but only after competition is
allowed in the local exchanges."
The FCC also is keeping an eye on competition
in the local telephone service market , according to
Ruth Milkman, JD. '85, an eight-year veteran of
the commission who is now senior legal advisor to
its chairman. While many areas of telecommunications have been deregulated significantly in recent
years, local telephone companies are still heavily
regulated, she says. "As they move into new
services like video, we have to police the boundaries. They should not be able to use their dominance of the local phone market to gain
anticompetitive advantages in these new markets."
The FCC is now expanding the availability of the
local interconnections MCI once fought for,
"breaking up local monopolies much in the same
way that long distance was years before," says
Michael Carowitz, JD. '88, an attorney with the
Common Carrier Bureau enforcement division.
Milkman, Carowitz and other Law School
graduates at the FCC are working to shape regulations that will address new technology and service
arrangements as the divisions between television
broadcasting and telephone service disappear.
Cable companies like Time-Warner seek to enter
the telephone business, while Bell Atlantic is
starting to carry television. Federal regulations and
terms of the divestiture decr~e once prevented
telephone companies from creating their own
television programming, but Bell Atlantic has won
court decisions that are loosening up those
restrictions, according to Young. Now the East
Coast phone company intends to get involved in
the entertainment market. Soon it will pilot a
program in northern Virginia to offer movies on
demand over telephone lines.
PacTel has launched an ambitious $16 billion
program to rebuild its entire California network
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"Keeping abreast of
issues is a major
challenge. You have
to work very hard to
keep up; because you
were an expert at
telecommunications
law doesn't mean
you are one."
RICHARD FIRESTONE
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"Local telephone
companies are still
heavily regulated. As
they move into new
services like video,
we have to police the
boundaries.
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"People would ask
then, 'Why should I
care about cable TV
and publishing?' I'd
tell them that with
the convergence of
technology, they will
be the same thing."
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with broadband coaxial fiber that will carry video
and more. "We intend ultimately to provide a full
range of multimedia services to everyone in our
service areas in the state of California. We regard
our horizon as unlimited," says Odgers, a former
chair of the Law School Fund.
Each innovation raises policy and regulatory
issues for the FCC. As telephone companies enter
the cable television and video market, the FCC is
developing standards for the "video dial tone" that
will signal visual, not voice, transmissions. Stanley
Wiggins, a 1974 graduate who recently shifted to
the Bureau's Mobile Services Division from the
Tariff Division of the Common Carrier Bureau, is
working to implement a whole range of new
wireless services. Available frequencies are in hot
demand for interactive television systems, wireless,
radio-based telephone systems and new, multifeature personal communication service (PCS)
devices, which will compete with existing cellular
phone service. MCI is vying for a chunk of the PCS
market, and PacTel spun off its cellular phone
service into a separate company so it will be well
positioned to bid for broad blocks of the PCS
spectrum.
With new players competing for slices of the
spectrum, the commission also is determining fair
channel allocation among competing interests. In
the FCC's Office of Plans and Policy, Kent
Nakamura, JD. '77, is working on a plan to
auction off the airwaves. Firestone, former chief
counsel of National Telecommunications and
Information Administration and former chief of the
FCC's Common Carrier Bureau, says, "It's been
estimated that auctioning this spectrum will raise
$10 billion in government revenue, although no
one knows if that will happen."
Meanwhile, phone lines are becoming a significant conduit for printed information as well as
music and video (formerly known as radio and
television). "We're moving to a point where
information comes through phone technology as
well as over the spectrum," says Anita Wallgren,
JD. '81. At the Department of Commerce in the
mid-1980s, she dealt with the issues of converging
technology and ownership of media. "People
would ask then, 'Why should I care about cable TV
and publishing?' I'd tell them that with the convergence of technology, they will be the same thing,"
she recalls.
Wallgren now is vice-president and associate
general counsel of Cincinnati-based Citicasters,
which owns six television and fourteen radio
stations. While she's handling intellectual property, privacy, defamation and regulatory matters,
she also is trying to anticipate changes the company will need to make to accommodate new
technologies like high-definition TV and digital
audio broadcasting direct via satellite. "Digital
audio broadcasting isn't authorized yet, but we're
trying to be prepared," she notes.

All the alumni in telecommunications agree that
the rapid rate of change makes telecommunications a fascinating field. Wiggins, who joined the
FCC right after graduation, says he's enjoyed the
intellectual pleasure of resolving issues for which
there was little existing law to work from . Carowitz
finds his job more exciting than he thought a
government job could be. When Milkman hired
him three years ago, "she told me 1 was going to be
right in the center of big issues, and that's definitely proven to be true. There's an overwhelming
opportunity to get right at the heart of headline
issues," he notes. He looks forward to even greater
change in the next few years, as Congress shapes
legislation that may allow greater integration of
cable TV and telephone services. "I don't think
anybody knows what the changes will be, but the
new possibilities are growing so fast that they'll
probably double again in the next year or two."
Rosenblum calls the field "fabulously dynamic."
"We're doing things that no one had even thought
of ten years ago, and ten years from now, we'll be
doing something that no one has predicted either."
At McCaw, Covington envisions growth in the
cellular phone market as the demand for mobile
communication rises, but he's not sure yet what
direction it will take. "All we know is that there
will be a lot of movement; it will be very significant
in terms of the convergence of services. Audio,
data and video will all be coming from one
provider or one alliance of providers. It's no
accident that you are seeing companies investing in
one another. We are on the verge of a telecommunications revolution."
Firestone enjoys a practice that ranges from
helping foreign governments privatize their
telephone systems to representing small resellers of
long distance service. "It's an interesting field not
only because of the growing industry and changing
issues, but because so many ,different people have
concerns in this field and so many more people
should be concerned." He notes, "Keeping abreast
of issues is a major challenge. You have to work
very hard to keep up; because you were an expert
at telecommunications law doesn't mean you
are one."
However, in an industry dominated by revolution, the more things change, the more some legal
issues stay the same, says Wallgren at Citicasters.
'To my surprise, some things don't change at all.
For instance, intellectual property issues are
becoming more complex, but the principles '
remain the same. Wired magazine said recently that
with data becoming so widely available on the
information superhighway, copyright may not
matter anymore, but it does."
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New student group to present
telecom symposium
A new group of students interested in
telecommunications law will present a
symposium on the Information
Superhighway Friday, Sept. 30.
The event, sponsored by the Michigan
Telecommunications Law Forum, will be
held at the University of Michigan School of
Business Administration's Hale Auditorium.
In two sessions, distinguished guests will
discuss major regulatory, legal, and business
questions that will shape the future of the
telecommunications industry and the way
we acquire and trade information
electronically.
The industry is pivotal because "it's in the
business of handling technology that in itself
will transform how we do business," says
Mark Long, a founding member of the
Telecommunications Law Forum who is
pursuing a joint degree in business and law.
In a morJ,J.ing panel discussion, key
members of federal agencies and the
telecommunications industry will discuss
the deregulation of local and long-distance
telephone service. Speakers will focus on
pending legislation.
In the afternoon, guests will address the
impact of mergers, acquisitions, strategic
alliances and consolidation within the
telecommunications industry.
The fee for the conference is $75. Anyone
interested in attending the conference may
obtain registration details by contacting
Mark Long at (313) 995-1773.
The students expect that the conference
will be only the beginning of the
Telecommunications Law Forum's work.
They have received Dean Lehman's support
for their efforts to launch a new Journal of
Telecommunications Law. They believe the
journal will be the world's first on-line law
review. If the first year proves as successful
as they expect, they will ask the faculty to
approve its permanent addition to the
steadily expanding group of legal periodicals
emanating from the Law School.

Panelists include:
Andrew Barrett,
FCC Commissioner;
Ruth Milkman, JD . '85,

senior legal advisor to the
FCC chairman;
Thomas Sugrue, deputy

assistant secretary of the
National Telecommunications and Information
Agency; and
Thomas Hester,

executive vice president
and general counsel for
Ameritech Corp.
James Young, JD. '76,

vice president and general
counsel of Bell Atlantic;
C. Benjamin Crisman Jr.,

a partner at Shadden,
A1ps, Meagher & Flom;
Richard Firestone,
JD.'73, a communications

law specialist at Arnold &
Porter formerly with the
FCC and NTIA;
David Teece, Mitsubishi
Bank Professor and
director of the Center for
Research in Management
at University of
California-Berkeley; and
David Turetsky, senior

legal counsel to Assistant
Attorney General Anne
Bingaman.
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